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OIL NEWS.

3?rom Wednesday's Daily
Shay & McMullen have drilled

in their No. 2 on the S. Bohlen
lease over in the Elk run territory,
and have the best well that has yet
been drilled in that field. The well

came in early this morning, and as

soon as the sand was struck it

started to flow, and it is estimated
to be good for better than 100 bar¬
rels a day. It is located a short dis-
trnce from No. 1 drilled in some

weeks ago, which started off at

about 50 barrels a dav, and not

very far from their No. 3 drilled in

j-esterday, which is a very small
well. This well coming in so good
will give an added impetus to the
work being done in that territory,
and work which is in contempla¬
tion will be rushed as rapidly as

possible.
A report was received in the city

which could not be verified at the
late hour that a big well had been
drilled in on the James Wells farm,
near Ben Run. The well is located
in the territory where some good
showings have been gotten in Max-
ton sand and this well is reported
to be in that sand. The report
which reached us this afternoon
was to the effect that the well was

flowing very heavily and that as

there was no tankage the oil was

going to waste.
Messrs Joe H. Evans, of Beaver,

Pa., J. R. Leonard and M. Matson,
of Bradford and L. E. Hamshire,
also of Bradford. Pa., and of mein-

mers of the Victor O'. and Gas
company and the Devonian Oil
company,were in the city last even¬

ing and this morning drove over to

their leases in the Jug or what is
known as the Klondike oil field, to
decide as to whether or not their
companies will start a number of
wells in that pool this fall. They
will also take a general view
of the country and expect
to start a number of wells
and resume active operations heje
at once. Until these gen¬
tlemen return we can not say how
much drilling or where they will
start operations, but we are sure of
one thing, and that is that we have
had no better gentlemen to deal
with than those who form the above
companies. They always do as

they agree to do, pay all bills
promptly, are not afraid to drill test
wells and have been very success¬

ful and satisfactory in our county.
We will all be pleased to hear of
them starting up the drill again in
our county. If they do they are

just as sure of getting oil as any¬
thing. Start the drill, gentlemen.
The Wheeling Register says we

have dollar oil, as it predicted we

would have a long time since. It
then states, editorially, that we

have not had dollar oil for over

three years. The Register is well
posted in oil news. Nit.
Not a newspaper in this section

of the state has noted the big well
on the Marshal farm. This is an

old game of the papers of Wheeling
and Parkersburg. If a dry hole is
drilled in, these so-called newspa¬
pers herald the fact as far as they
can, but are silent when a good
well comes in. It has always been
this way ever since our oil field was

first discovered, but, thank fortune,
we go on our merits and not on

wind, hence these efforts to injure
us by the petty newspapers above
named amounts to nothing. They
are mighty small affairs, and very
few in the hill.

During the past week there has
been considerable talk about the
well drilled in a short time ago by
Gillespie & Bros, of Pittsburg on

the O'Neill farm at Proctor. The
well when drilled in showed some

oil and a shot was put in it with the
result that the casing was collapsed
bat that it will make a well is be¬
yond doubt. A gentleman who has
been watching the well for some

time was in the city last evening
and in speaking of U stated that it
would make at the very least a

producer good for fifty barrels.
The owners of the well certainly
think pretty good of it as they have
made arrangements to drill two

more wells on the same farm at

once. The rig timbers will be put

on the [(round the early part of the
week and drilling will be commenc¬
ed as soon as possible.
Up in the same section Trees &

Co., who drilled the dry hole at the
head of Proctor creek some weeks
ago, have made a location on the
Yoho farm just across the Marshall
county line and will commence

building the rig the early part of
next week.
Over in the Elk run territory,

Shay & McMullen have drilled in
their No. 3 on the Bohlen lease and
will have a very small well unless a

shot will do it some good. It was

drilled in last evening and did not
show for better than a five or six
barrel well. This looks as though
it might be on the eastern edge of
the pool.
The Carter Oil company is drill¬

ing at 800 feet at th.nr No. 1 on the
Moore farm.
Carner & Alford's well on the

Snider which started off at 40 bar¬
rels from the Big Injun is still hold¬
ing up at that figure.
The Carter Oil company is drill¬

ing at about 700 feet at their No. 1

on the Musser faam.
Shay & McMullen have the rig

up and are almost ready to start at

their No. 1 on the Smittenbach.
The same company have made two

locations on the Bohlen farm, both
of which offset the Carner & Alford
Injun well and they will be drilled
as soon as it is possible to dD so.

Cowell & Altenberg are drilling
at 600 feet at their No. 1 on the
Martha Thomas farm, located
about three miles in advance.

Myers & Co. are drilling at 900
feet at their No. 1 on the Dye-
Brooks lease.
The Carter Oil company have the

rig up and will commence drilling
the latter part of the week at their
No. 1 on the Cook's farm. This
well is located about midway be¬
tween their well at Bloomfield and
the well being drilled by Cowell &
Altenberg, on the Thomas farm.
The Bob's Bar well is pumping

more now than it was a year ago.
The increase is not very heavy, but
it is an increase. The lumber for
the new boiler house is on the
ground and it will be built next
week..Gazette, Tenn.
From Thursday's Daily

It would not appear from recent

developments that Elk Run would
ever have any demoralizing effect
upon the oil markets of the world
The fields record for the week is
one 50 barrel producer and one

duster.
Shay &McMullen's No. 2 Bohlen

will make 50 barrels per day if it
holds up at its initial production
and their No. 3 on the same farm
is worse than a dry hole if it can¬

not be improved with a dose of
nitro-glycerine.
The latter location bears out the

opinion of many who were familiar
with the field that a pay streak
was prolific but narrow.

The chances for a due north ex¬

tension have gone glimmering and
the theorist will now have to figure
on a different bearing of the com¬

pass. Other welb in that locality
are going in the even tenor of their
ways.
The Review stated some time

ago that' with dollar oil would come

the revival' of field work in the
sonthwest extension of the %lk
Fork field. Our predictions have
already come true. Treat & Craw¬
ford have already begun drilling at
their test on the Casandria Thomas.
The rig timbers were placed on the
ground last fall, but owing to the
extreme low price of credit balances
they decided not to drill. Encour¬
aged by the present market, they
have several farms in that locality
which they will fully test during
the fall mouths. Mr. Crawford
stated last night that the amount of
work would be governed largely by
the result of their first few wells.
Immense quantities of casing and

other supplies are now going out to

that field and besides the large
amount of work that will be done
in the several extensions, many
wells will be drilled between loca¬
tions within defined limits.
The Sun Oil company, which

drilled a dry hole on the Chapman,
farm, one-half mile southwest of
developments on the J. K. Hill'
farm, are still earning all their [

MAKING A CENTURY*

Judge (to old offender): "This makes the hundredth time you've been

run In. What brings you here this tlmf ?"

Prisoner: "I wanted ter complete the century run, yer honor!"

leases in that locality and are evi¬
dently of the opinion that they will
be able to find some oil between
that farm and Middlebourne.

In the northeast extension of the

developments are being observed
with a great deal of interest. The
manifestation of interest is made
more conspicuous from the fact that

many people believe the present
drilling wells are located danger¬
ously near the producing limits of
the field.

Cutler, Harvey & Co., who have
been delayed since Monday by los¬
ing the tools in their No. i Glen-
denning, expect to get the sand
this eveniug.
The wildcat well on the John

Woodburn farm near Middlebourne
is the object of much interest. It
is drilling again after a fishing job
of nearly a week.

Mr. Armstrong, manager for
Capt. Jones, is unable to account
for the remarkable staying qualities
of the Thos. Marshall well. Being
located so near production, he was

thoroughly convinced that it would
decline rapidly. He has been agree¬
ably surprised, however, as the
well has been producing almost one
week, and shows no signs of weak¬
ening, while on the other hand it
has been gradually increasing from
day to day. He is now of the opin- j
ion that a considerable pool will be
developed between the Marshall
well and the old Sistersville field.
In conjunction with the locations
made by him in Monday's Review,
he has also located his No. 2 Twy-
ford which he will drill at once.

INJUN OIL AT BEN'S RUN.

Maj. Tohn Steele has found a

nice showing of oil in the Injun
saud at his well on the James
Wells' farm. Another feature that
is significant, the Maxton formation
was perfectly dry. There has been
several wells drilled in that locality
and every instance the showing was

found in the latter formation and
the Injun proved to be barren.
A new feature has been discov¬

ered which may lend to the discov¬
ery of an Injun sand pool. Amos
Steelsmith drilled a well in that

neighborhood more than a year
ago which some claim would have

*

made a paying producer. We have
it on good authority that he has
since leased adjoining farms which
indicates that be has not aban¬
doned the neighborhood. The ca¬

pacity of the well drilled
in yesterday is not yet known.

It is safe to say that it will make
a small producer, at least, and when
properly tubed and put to pump¬
ing may surprise the talent.
The shallow sand territory near

Friendly is still attracting consider-
able attention. Holden & Barns-
dall have located their No. 3 Mar¬
tin and No. 1 John Fonner, and
have the rigs building.

Neely & Co. are building the rig
for their No. 3 Martin, in the same

locality.
EVERETT, W. VA.

8pecial t« the Review.

Everything is still on a boom in
this vicinity. All the producing

wells are increasing in their pro¬
duction, so that oil men are of the

opinion that a pool t.f a great size
lies near the wells on the Martin
farm.
The well drilling on N. B. Wil¬

liamson farm is down 200 feet. They
have had a great deal of trouble
with the machinery, but now it is

going down rapidly, and by the
last of next week should reach the
sand. If this well comes in a pro¬
ducer it will widen out the field to

a considerable extent.

Neely and otners are building a

ig tor No. 3 on the Martin farm.
It will be ready for spudding by
the last of this week.

Barnsdall & Holden have the rig
up for their Martin No. 3. The
Neeley well and this one are close
together and look like both would
be paying wells.

Barnsdall & Holden will com¬

mence spudding today (Thursday)
on their No. 1 John Fonner. It
will open up a big strip of territory
if it comes in good.
From Friday's Daily.
Shay & McMullen late yesterday

afternoon treated each of their re¬

cent wells on the Bohlen farm to a

dose of high explosives but so far
the results are not known. Their
No. 2 is a splendid well for that
locality but their No. 3 showed no

immediate signs of improvement af¬
ter the shot. Mr. McMullen this
morning said that the well was

very light. He will be rather sur¬

prised if it should make 5 barrels a

day.
After being delayed for nearly a

week, Harvey, Cutler & Co. will
drill their No. 1 Glendenning in the
northeast extension of the Elk
Fork field today. Many people
who have nearby interests went
out this morning to watch the well
drilled in.

Parties returning from the well
on the James Wells farm, at Ben's
run, claim that it is good for at

least 50 barrels. It is being drill¬
ed deeper today.

BENWOOD.
Special t# the Review.

Fishers' Stephens well at New
Castle, touched the Berea sand
Thursday evening. They got a

strong pressure of gas but had not
much oil at the last report. As
gas was what they were after, they
ought to be satisfied anyway.

Their Lee Gad well at Jackson's
Ridge came in in the Keener Satur¬
day last and they have a fair pro¬
ducer said to be up to the regular
standard of production out there.

Henrys' I. H. Norris well is drill¬
ing at about 800 feet.

Culbertson, Schell and Robb are

placing a rig as their location on

the T. T. Hobbs farm at Antioch.
This will be a sort ot a wild cat
test.

Buckles ¦ Arnica Suite.

The best salve in the world foi
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns,
and all Skin Eruptions, and posi¬
tively cures Piles, or no pay re¬

quired. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money re¬
funded. Price 25 cents per boxf
For sale by Hill& McCoach.

TOPICS OF TBE TIMES,
The is the time of year when that

miserable, contemptible, soul-de¬
stroying, profanity breeding disease
known as hay fever is abroad in
the land. If ever there was any¬
thing that would cause a man to
barter his soul with Satan, it cer¬

tainly would be that pest. I believe
if Satan could guarantee a cure for
this disease, that would be all that
was necessary for him to do in or¬

der to get nine-tenths of the souls
of the poo- devils, who for about
two months in the year are com¬

pelled to sniffle and sneeze and wipe
their watering eyes. I do not be¬
lieve there is a disease of a trifling
nature that is so much dreaded and
that will cause as much suffering as

hay fever. About the first of Au¬
gust is when it commences to get
in its work, and trom that time un¬

til late in the fall some folks are
sufferers from it. If yon would
know when you have hay fever,
observe the following: A tingling,
tickling, itching sensation about the
nose, sneezing every other second,
eyes watering, red and swollen,

I stuffiness in the head, and a general
tired feeling. There is no known
remedy that will effectually cure it,
and the usual way is to flee to the
high altitude ot the mountains,
which is about the only place that
relief can be found- It makes a

man or woman wish they had ne\ er

been born, or, being born, had[died
before they were grown up and had
contracted the disease.

Of course every one knows the
tobacco chewing habit is a bad one

.worse than smoking.though
either one is bad enough. There
have been many different cures sug¬
gested for each of the habits, but
the most novel cure I have heard of
is that told by a prominent business
man of the city, who at one time
was an inveterate chewer of the
weed. In reply to a question as to
how and why he quit he said he had
indulged in the weed for several
years and had become an almost
helpless slave. One morning he
reached the office a little late and
on his desk he found a pile of
checks which had to be signed in a

hurry to catch a certain mail. Tak¬
ing a big chew he took a pen and
started to the work ot placing his
signature to the checks, and as each
check was signed it was deposited
in a half open drawer of the desk
right in front of him. Just as he
had signed the last of the checks it
dawned on bim that he wanted to
expectorate very badly and he did
so. but something happened. In a

fit ot absentmindedness he had
thrown the last of the checks into
the cuspidor, which was sitting at
the side of the desk, and instead of
expectorating in the cuspidor had
a large mouthful of the tobacco
juice in the drawer on the checks
and they were all ruined and bad to
be writter all over again. Since
that time this one particular man
has not taken a chew of tobacco and
he says he never will.

It looks very much as though
that talk about a new side walk be¬
ing built to the station in the near

future was all a hluft. At the least
there is no sign that there will be
a sidewalk along that street very
soon. Something should be done
in regard to this matter before the
bad weather sets in. It is impos¬
sible to keep Burt street in -such a

condition that it could be used as

a roadway for pedestrans without a

good deal of expense to the city
and if it was not kept in a clean
condition the people who are com¬

pelled to use it to get to the station
would be subjected to much incon¬
venience and trouble.

I wonder ifany of the people who
are continually kicking on the ac¬

tion of an officei of the law realize
for a minute what they are really
talking about. There are some

who understand the situation per¬
fectly but the majority in nine cases

out of ten talk just simply because
they have heard some one else do.
Any public official no matter who
has a hard row to hoe but I do not
believe there is an official holding
office either in the United States,
State, county or city governments
that is as much abused and gets as

little credit for what be does as a

member of council. It is a shame
the way these men are abused some

times, but there are times when
they need a turning over for the
way they have acted.

There is not a city or town of its
size in the United States that can

come any ways near Sistersville as

far as banking facilities are con¬

cerned. There are three banks in

the city, two national and one state,
and all three of them are £s solid as

the Rock of Gibraltar. The state¬
ments which were furnished by the
Sistersville banks a short time ago
showed that they Wtere in a very
prosperous condition. The man¬

agement of these institutions is in
good hands and there is no reason
on earth why they should not be
doing business and lots of it. We
have enlightened people here who
know what banks are for; we have
the money to put in the banks, and
we have the best and handsomest
banks in the county in which to pnt
the money we have.

About one month ago my child, *

which is fifteen months old, had an
attack of diarrhoea accompanied by
vomiting. I gave it such remedies
as are usually given in such cases,
but as nothing gave relief, we sent
for a physician and it was under his
care for a week. At this time the
child had been sick for about ten
days and was having about twenty-
five operations of the bowels every
twelve hours, and we were con¬
vinced that unless it soon obtained
relief it would not live. Chamber¬
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy was recommended, and I
decided to try it. I soon noticed a

change for the better; by its con¬
tinued use a complete cure was

brought about and it is now per¬
fectly healthy..C. L. Boggs,
Stumptown, Gilmer county, W.
Va.

Fnrni for Sule.

104 acres 4 miles from Ravens-
wood, 1 mile from R. S. & G. rail¬
road (Standard gauge); 18 acres

wood, no valuable timber; 30 to 40
acres of nice creek bottom; new,
one-story frame house; 1 mile from
station, store, roller mill, postoffice,
churches; short distance to .school;
enterprising community.

$200 worth of hay sold off this
farm last season.

Price, $2,500; terms, $1,000 cash;
balance in equal payments in one,
two or three years, or if purchaser
prefers $290 per year until deferred
payments are canceled.
A very desirable farm when

the location, surroundings, amount
of level land, price and terms are
considered.
No better or safer investment

than real estate at the present time.
Call on or address,

Warren Wood,
Pleasant View, W. Va. 2&tf

THE

BAZAAR!
WILL SELL YOU

Large
Size
Jelly

Glasses
at

19 cents
cloz.

Bring your baskets and
have thein filled.

E. S. HARVEY
II* *f.
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